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Hosted at the prestigious Ascot Grandstand,
the UK’s only dedicated high-end audio show
boasts the ‘who’s who’ of world-class hi-fi –
here’s this month’s taster...

ê Discover the smallest
audiophile DAC/headphone
amplifier at the UK Hi-Fi
Show Live as AudioQuest
demos its astonishing
DragonFly Cobalt with a
selection of high-end
headphones. Its sound will
amaze you!

è KEF has long partnered with Chord
Electronics at the Hi-Fi Show Live
and this year visitors will have the
opportunity to relish the sound of
the latest Blades with Chord’s newlylaunched ULTIMA 3 power amplifiers.
The flagship Statement from Innuos will
be serving up some beautiful music...

é The phoenix that is Dan D’Agostino
will be showing a selection of his
instantly recognisable, and sonically
muscular electronics, from the
Progression pre/power pictured here
[HFN Apr ’18] to the truly massive
260kg/1.5kW Relentless Monoblocks
– another UK Hi-Fi Show Live debut!
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é Legendary Swiss brand Goldmund
returns to the UK for the first time in
over a decade with its stunning PRANA
speakers. This compact, three-way
design boasts a custom wireless system,
full DSP control and amplification rated
at 1.2kW. Celebrated by MoMA in New
York, hear it at the UK Hi-Fi Show Live.

26-27th October
Advance tickets are on sale for the
UK’s premier high-end audio event –
The UK Hi-Fi Show Live, hosted at the
Ascot Racecourse Grandstand, High
Street, Ascot on Saturday 26th and
Sunday 27th October 2019. Tickets
cost just £20 (£30 for a weekend
pass) via www.eventbrite.co.uk or
via the link on the www.hifishowlive.
com website. We are also offering
a concessionary £15 day pass for
subscribers to Hi-Fi News and
Hi-Fi Choice (details on the insert
included with all subscriber copies).
See website for further information,
brand listings and seminars.

é Inspired by its flagship
Sonja and Hailey models, YG
Acoustics’ Carmel 2 features
an alloy BilletCore mid-woofer
and low distortion ForgeCore
tweeter, delivering more than
a taste of the brand’s naturally
powerful sound. Hear them at
the UK Hi-Fi Show Live!

ç In another UK Hi-Fi Show
Live exclusive, Kudos Audio will
unveil the latest iteration of
its Titan series loudspeakers,
including the flagship 808 [left].
Ready for fully active operation,
the 808s will be demo’d with
Exposure’s new VXN crossover.

ç If you need convincing about the impact
of AC power conditioning on the sound
of your system, visit IsoTek at the UK Hi-Fi
Show Live and experience the new addition
to its Ultimate Series, the EVO3 Super Nova!

The Presenters

è At £50k HiFiMan’s Shangri-La electrostatic
headphone and amp is the stuff of dreams,
but you can experience it at the UK Hi-Fi
Show Live. It features direct-coupled 300B
triodes with no caps or transformers
between the tubes and headphones.
There is a wealth of hi-fi seminars for visitors
to attend, together with live music courtesy
of the Naim Label and classical duo Vincent
Bélanger (cello) with Nathanaël Malnoury
(bass). [Clockwise from left] returning
to The UK Hi-Fi Show Live, Matthias
Bode from Germany’s premier hi-fi
magazine, Stereo, will be presenting
a special series of his hugely
entertaining workshops.
‘Off The Leash’ [p138] meets The
UK Hi-Fi Show Live as our very own Ken

Kessler, master of controversy, joins us to
spin some choice LPs and share his opinions
about hi-fi, music and open-reel tape.
In additional seminars, Paul Miller,
editorial director of our UK titles and AVTech
Media Americas, the President of EISA and
show organiser, discusses the future of highend audio and music while vintage audio
expert, Tim Jarman, will take enthusiasts
on a journey of (re)discovery with iconic CD
players, turntables, amps and speakers from
yesteryear. Not to be missed!
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